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ABSTRACT 

Project management (PM) skills are increasingly named among the key skill for future 
engineers [1]. Offering great (perhaps even world-class) PM training for engineering 
students is no easy feat. Building a bridge, developing an app, and increasing power 
plant utilization differs not just in the mere physics and degree of outdoorsiness, but 
also in activity sequence, people involvement, and organizational complexity. 
Universities provide different solutions for PM training. While some universities offer 
one PM course with dedicated PM experts for all engineering disciplines, others 
integrate PM training directly into an engineering discipline’s core courses with 
supervisors, who are experts in the engineering discipline rather than PM. 

This paper presents a 10-credit two-course project management series developed at 
the center for bachelor of engineering education at the Technical University of 
Denmark. The two courses are labelled “Project management – tools and methods” 
and “Project management – leadership, flow and effect”. Between the two courses, 
students apply the tools form the first course in their 20-week engineering internship. 

The two-course series bridges the divide between PM expertise and subject matter 
expertise. Directors of individual education programs decide whether to adopt one or 
both courses in their program. If they do, they co-author a subject matter case with a 
PM expert designed specifically for their students. 
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The paper describes (a) the content of the two-course series, (b) cooperation between 
PM and subject matter experts, and (c) how progression is ensured among others by 
placing the two courses on either side of students’ engineering internships. 

 

 
1 INTRODUCTION 

 

Project management (PM) skills are increasingly named among the key skill for future 
engineers [1]. Project management skills support the actions of planning, executing 
and realizing projects in a structured and effective manner. 

Offering great (perhaps even world-class) PM training for engineering students is no 
easy feat. Building a bridge, developing an app, and increasing power plant utilization 
differs not just in the mere physics and degree of outdoorsiness, but also in activity 
sequence, people involvement, and organizational complexity. More and more 
organizations execute different complex projects to realize their strategy and they 
often demand that their future engineers have PM skills from day one to handle these 
challenges. PM tools and PM leadership abilities are vital for conducting project 
management well.  

Universities provide different solutions for PM training. While some universities offer 
one PM course with dedicated PM experts for all engineering disciplines, others 
integrate PM training directly into an engineering discipline’s core courses with 
supervisors, who are experts in the engineering discipline rather than PM. 

This paper presents a 10-credit series of two project management courses that 
integrate several engineering disciplines. The two-course series is developed at the 
center for bachelor of engineering education at the Technical University of Denmark. 
The two courses are labelled: 

- Project management – tools and methods  
- Project management – leadership, flow and effect 

Between the two courses, engineering students have their 20-week engineering 
internship. They are able to apply the PM tools and methods directly in their internship. 

 

2 CHALLENGE OF BRIDGING THE GAP AND NEW CONCEPT FOR 
EFFECTIVE PM TRAINING 

Working on complex cross functional projects is one of the challenges that companies 
continuously have to handle in a professional matter. 

Because projects differ vastly across engineering disciplines, PM-training faces the 
challenge of teaching PM skills that will be used in very different fields. That is one of 
the main reasons that this concept is built on a combination of the following elements: 

 
- Students learn PM theory and conduct practical exercises during the class with 

focus on PM challenges during the engineering internship 
- After the engineering internship, the second course trains students in leading 

projects and ensuring flow and benefits of cross functional projects in a structured 
and standardized way  



The two courses combined with engineering internship learnings will elevate the PM 
training to the next level and support the onboarding of students in their first 
engineering job. Figure 1 illustrates the flow of courses and the internship. 

 

Figure 1: Flow of PM Training for Engineers at DTU Engineering Technology 

 

 

3 COURSE 1: PROJECT MANAGEMENT – TOOLS AND METHODS 

The course learning objectives are to introduce bachelor of engineering students to 

project tools and methods. In addition, the course provides an early introduction to 

project leadership. 

3.1 Content, exercises and exam 

The project tools consist of methods and tools for planning and continuous follow-up 

on project goals, project progress, risk assessment, stakeholder analysis and project 

budget. Examples of tools are: 

• Project types and project phases 

• Setting project objectives 

• Stakeholder analysis, principles and methods 

• Milestone plans and critical path principles and methods 

• Risk assessments 

• Financial planning and estimations 

• Personality profile 

• Team development 

• Presentation techniques 

Course 1: 
Project 

management 
– tools and 
methods

Engineering 
Internship

Course 2: 
Project 

management 
– leadership, 

effect and 
flow



The work form is group based. Each group has to complete a project report and 

each student has to elaborate their role in an individual process report, which forms 

part in the overall assessment. The course is structured with study specific 

adjustment and exam assignment. 

The project leadership focus is on the working process within the project group. The 

students are trained in the project manager role including communication and 

collaboration. Communication skills includes facilitation of workshops in the project 

group, presentation of progress for stakeholders, and having a continuous dialogue 

with the steering group. 

 

 

Figure 2: The difference of playing - before PM and after PM 

A ‘reflective tool’ is used to measure how projects are approached in the company. 

The assessment tool has 8 parameters which distinguish between the traditional 

approach and the half double approach [2]. 



 

3.2 Integrating engineering disciplines into the course 

All heads of a study program that wish to include this course into their program, must 

co-author a case that students can work on. At the moment, four programs are 

represented with a case: 

- Energy 

- Transport 

- Manufacturing 

- Health technology  

Students from these engineering fields select the case that matches their education. 

4 ENGINEERING INTERNSHIP  

All Bachelor of Engineering students must do an internship with a company as part 

of their study programme. The internship lasts 20 weeks and is placed towards the 

end of the students’ study programme. 

The purpose of the internship is that students acquire practical experience in a 

company. Students will thus have the opportunity to use his or her already acquired 

specialist knowledge and skills, and develop his or her professional competences. 

The company will have specific engineering tasks performed on the basis of the 

latest specialist knowledge in the field.2  

As a part of the Engineering Internship report the students’ needs to evaluate on the 

project management methodology in the company. The reflection scheme helps to 

rate how the company in general handles projects and how the projects are lead by 

project managers. The student has to finalize the evaluation with a rating and and 

qualitative comment.  

5 COURSE 2: PROJECT MANAGEMENT – LEADERSHIP, EFFECT AND FLOW 

The aim of the course is to heighten the students' understanding of their role as 

project managers with focus on impact, flow and leadership.  

The course gives the students insight into and training in the use of specific methods 

and tools for the following three core elements: 

- Leadership: focus on the cooperation with project owner and project members. 

- Flow: Ensure optimal workflows and processes for the project. 

- Impact: ensure impact ASAP and at the same time ensure satisfied stakeholders. 

The course will also work with change management and motivation. 

                                                      
2 DTU homepage: https://www.dtu.dk/english/Collaboration/Collaboration-with-students/Internship-with-
BEng-students  

https://www.dtu.dk/english/Collaboration/Collaboration-with-students/Internship-with-BEng-students
https://www.dtu.dk/english/Collaboration/Collaboration-with-students/Internship-with-BEng-students


The course gives the students insight into and training in the use of tools, theories 

along with methods for analysing and dealing with challenges within project 

leadership. 

 
5.1 “Project manager of the day” 

During the lecture the students are introduced to different PM tools and the theory 

behind it. After discussing the theory in plenum some students will take the role as 

the PM of the day. Each student (role: PM) will be responsible for a group of 5 

project members.  

The communication begins between the teacher (role: Project owner) and the 

students (role: project managers). The teacher sets the frame of the task and the 

students will solve the task together with his project group. 

The task is finalized by one of the PM’s of the day presenting the solution of the task 

in plenum. 

 

5.2 Peer feedback between students  

Communication and feedback is vital for project managers. The feedback approach 

in this course is based on peer-feedback and peer-review between the PM’s. 

The themes which is included in the course is based on the half-double 

methodology: 

 Leadership: 

o Mindset based on reflection and agility 

o Cooperation oriented leader and focus on people (People first) 

o Project ownership – active, enthusiastic and engaged  

 Flow 

o Allocate the core team 

o Use visual tools and plans 

o Define a regular pace to ensure flow and execute the project in sprints 

 Impact 

o Check the pulse rate of key stakeholders  

o Design the project to ensure impact ASAP 

o Use impact plan to realize behavior changes and business impact 

 

6 CONCLUSIONS  

The concept for PM training described in this paper offers several benefits. Among 

these benefits, the following two benefits have a great impact on student learnings 

and satisfaction:  

- Both PM and core engineering disciplines are applied directly and are integrated 

- Students evolve in their learning by having the 20-week engineering internship 

integrated as part of their PM training 
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